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INTERNET PRICE LIST #102  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders OVER $35 get FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING.  Orders UNDER $35 North America - add $5, Overseas add $10.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

1915 WINE STRIPS

FWT23 - 50c WAR TAX

Plate Number Imprint block of 14.
“OTTAWA NO A 1”

Used on wine bottles, etc.
In this case stamps were cancelled with

roller cancel  “DIV 80”

A perfect addition to a War Tax Exhibit 
or specialized collection.

Just a nice single used copy of this stamp is 
hard to find, but this large multiple with

imprint is just spectacular.

A couple of light folds virtually invisible from 
front. I consider this Very Fine for this issue.

$450  (±US$360) 
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YL11 - $2 blue on rarely seen 1917 “The Bank of British North America” 
letterhead. $2 and $3 values are difficult to find on nice clean documents with 
unusual printed letterheads. Complete document 8.5 x 11” - $100 (±US$80)

YL11 - $2 blue on spectacular 1924 “YUKON GOLD COMPANY” letterhead. 
$2 and $3 values are difficult to find on nice clean documents with unusual 

printed letterheads. Complete document 8.5 x 11” - $150 (±US$120)

YL11 - $2 blue on typewritten 1953 “Notice of Discontinuance”
nice clean complete document 8.5 x 11” - $35 (±US$28)

YL11 - $2 blue on official 1925 “YUKON Territorial Government, Territorial 
Treasures” letterhead. $2 and $3 values hard to find on nice clean documents 

with unusual printed letterheads. Complete document 8.5 x 11” - $60 (±US$48)
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1879 Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada cross-border sight draft for $2.65
FB37-1c brown pays the required tax. Interesting USA bank cancels on reverse and shows payment received by J.M. & I railroad Cashiers office, Pennsylvania.

Documents like this are RARE.      Ex: Mervin Woike collection - $200   (±US$160)

FB37 - 1c on July 1, 1868 Elmira - $11 promissory note attached by the court to front of 1869 ``Summons to Appear
OL71 - 10c pays the required court fee. Collector notes `Promissory ote for $11 executed at Elmira on 1 February 1868. Attached to special summons. 

Failure to pay has resulted in court action by the creditors, demanding payment of $11.60 on 9 Feb, 1969. etc....
$100  (±US$80)
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Fancy 1880 Hamilton promissory note for $483.21  -  FB43 - 6c + FB46 - 9c pay the required 15c tax.
Very Fine and very fresh for a 140 year old document - $35  (±US$28)

New York january 8, 1877 sight draft for 51.96 payable in Amherst, NS
No revenues, but a beautiful clear strike of the “Bank of Nova Scotia, Amherst, NS, Jan 17, 1877 - $25 (±US$20)

1879 Campbellford, ON promissory note for $283.08 - FB40-3c + FB43 - 6c pay the required 9c tax.
Both stamps cancelled with circular postal cancel “Campbellford, ON, De 3, 1879”  

Very fine condition - Very RARE use of a postal cancel - see enlargement at right - $60  (±US$48)
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1886 Manitoba ML69 - 10c BF on CF + ML89 - 10c 
JF on CF on small document clipping. Stamps tied 

with Nov. 25, 1886 cancel. It appears to be a pair, but  
actually there are 2 single stamps very neatly placed 
together. ML69 is Rare. Ex Pitblado - $80  (±US$64)

Manitoba Sep 18, 1888 - ML74-10c J F + ML94 - 
10c BF. Ex Pitblado. Very attractive - $30  (±US$24)

ML88 Rare $2 JF on CF + ML93 $1 JF on CF
on small document clipping Nov. 29, 1886 cancel.

Nice copy of ML88 rarity. Ex Pitblado - $90 (±US$72)

ML110 - 10c on piece.
stamp has small piece missing at left.

Very unusual cancel “Court of Queens Bench 
Manitoba, Filed April 9, 1898 Accountant”

Ex Pitblado - $35   (±US$28)

MSM1, 1b - 75c block - ERROR PAIR AT BOTTOM
Municipal town of Morden  Search fee stamps.

The bottom pair “ONE MORDEN SEARCH” ERROR
top pair normal “ONE SEARCH MORDEN”

VF BLOCK  4 - $35  (±US$28)

NFR43 - $20 Caribou Very Fine used block of 4
$45 (±US$36)

NFR4 - 1897 50c orange Newfoundland Inland Revenue.
Typical cork cancel. Rare multiple. Cat $150 - $70 (±US$56)

SE12*NH - 1c upper right
corner BLOCK OF 4.

Cat $50 - $20 (±US$16)
1864 Ontario OL* - scarce 5c unused, no gum strip of 4.  

Very scarce stamp. Multiples are just not seen - $50  (±US$40)

QP5* original gum - 10c black perf. 11
Nice centering for this value - $28  (±US$22.40)

QP6 - 20c vermilion, perf. 11
Nice fresh used copy without usual faults.

$35  (±US$28)

RM20-M168 1869 Manufactured Tobacco stamp
1/4 Lb, division open. Thin wove paper.

fresh unused, no gum as issued - $12.50  (±US$10)

RM20a-M170 1869 Manufactured Tobacco stamp
1/4 Lb, division open. Laid paper.

fresh unused, no gum as issued - $7.50 (±US$6)
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1915 King George V. - FX21
overprinted 3/16 on 1/4c very large block of 27

at bottom PYRAMID PRINTER GUIDES
Seldom seen, especially in such a large block 

$50  (±US$40)

1936 very attractive Commercial cover from Neudorf, Saskatchewan to Toronto.
FX64 illegally used for postage which resulted in the 6c postage due marking being applied.

Cover was cut down a little bit at top and sides, cardboard was inserted and envelope fastened to same.
One of the most attractive covers I have seen - $75  (±US$60)

FX36 - 2c blue Excise Tax illegally used as postage on commercial Insurance company cover.
No postage due markings. Very Fine condition - $50   (±US$40)


